Abstract-The frangibility of the scale-free networks under intentional attack is very obvious. In order to study the invulnerability of scale-free networks under intentional attack, the study bring forwards to applying the "honeypot" concept of internet's safety to scale-free networks. Over random simulated method, a few "honeypot node" as low as 2.5% in scale-free networks can improve the invulnerability of networks. This validates the validity and correctness of this model.
I. INTRODUCTION
The research of complex network experience a ceaseless development, and BA model constructed by Barabási and Albert in 1999 [1] . Then, the invulnerability of complex networks becomes one of hotspot in research field, which of great theoretical significance and application value in our world. The invulnerability of complex networks is the reliability of networks. The original work on the invulnerability of complex networks by Albert in 2000 [2] , they research the influence of network structure on invulnerability, then put the ER networks and scale-free networks under random attack and intention attack strategy separately, The result suggested that scale-free networks display an exceptional robustness against random failure, but show poor performance against intentional attack. But little work has focused on how to use reasonable strategies and arithmetic to design and optimize the networks based on the non-homogeneous characters of networks and the reality network's peculiarity to improve the invulnerability of scale-free networks.
It can be seen from the research that internet is a ceaseless evolving, dynamic increasing scale-free network [3] . Because of its broad application and openness, its security and countermeasures has become people's focus, honeypot [4] is one of the countermeasures and it provides a good way to solve the security of internet. The study can be described as follows: considering the characters of reality networks, this paper try to apply the concept of "honeypot" to scale-free networks and make research on its invulnerability. One hand, construct the "honeypot nodes" based on the reality network characters and the connected edges between these nodes to design and optimize its network structure, thus ensure the maximum safety of hub nodes and control the invulnerability of the whole network; On the other hand, we can learn the characters of networks and analyze its threats based on "honeypot node", thus strengthen self-protection, improve the invulnerability of networks.
II. HONEYPOT
The basic concept of honeypot appeared during later 1980s, but it didn't attract people's attention until the later 1990s, and then become the focus of security gradually. The honeypot expert Lance Spitzner gives an authoritative definition to honeypot: "honeypot is a security resource whose value lies in being probed, attacked or capture" [5] . The core value of honeypot is it can be used to stakeout, detect and analyze invalid activities. Because there isn't legitimate services are connected to honeypot, any interaction to honeypot is probably malicious.
In contrast to other security technology, honeypot has many advantages, such as, easily deployed, high facticity of the collected data, low ratio of leak alarm and false alarm, can detect unknown attacks and new worms, low price etc.; but it doesn't work alone and must be in collaboration with other security devices or technologies. Now, honeypot and honeynet is utilized to attract hacker's attack, tempt and detect worms, pursue and detect botnet, identify network attacks etc. We usually utilize honeypot together with firewall, IDS and anti-worm software form a honeynet defense system (fig1), protect network's security. Fig 1: the structure of the honeynet system As we mentioned above, Internet is a scale-free network in topology. There are not only many "hub nodes" such as routers, servers which play a vital role in the whole network, but also a great number of "ordinary nodes" of little influence in the network. Therefore, it is necessary to take some strategies to dispose some "honeypot" towards "hub nodes", thus all the honeypot in the networks forming a distributed honeynet, which can protect the security of the network, especially the security of the "hub nodes" in collaboration with firewall, IDS and anti-worm software, improve the invulnerability of the holistic network at limited costs.
III. THE DEPLOYMENT AND SURVIVABILITY DESCRIBES OF "HONEYPOT" IN SCALE-FREE NETWORK
The frangibility of the scale-free networks under intentional attack is obvious, and it is the hub node's core importance in the networks that result in the frangibility of networks. Therefore, we apply the concept of "honeypot" to scale-free networks, constructed "honeypot nodes" based on the characters of reality networks, and then deploy it with some strategy to protect "hub nodes", improve the invulnerability of networks.
A scale-free network can be represented by a graph 
In the expression (2) v to denote their toleration to attack, we use "load structure" to express i C ,and define the " vertex betweenness centrality" to be the "load structure", that is to say,
1, 2 i n = … , the higher of the node threshold, the stronger toleration to the attack; in order to simulated the breakdown of the network when it was attacked, define F to be the intensity of the attack and i F to be the shared intensity of the attack of the node i v to describe the intensity of the attack in quantitative, for example, the intensity of the DDOS attacks in internet;
define the state function of nodes to be ( ) i S v ,the relation of the state function of nodes, the intensity of the attack and node threshold can be described as follows:
when a node failure, remove it and all the edges connected to it from the network; in order to investigate the relation of the invulnerability of the network, network size, the inveiglement of the "honeypot node" and its number, security requirement etc., define I(G) to be the invulnerability of the backbone network G, and P(G) to be the probability of the backbone networks to be attacked, Assume the backbone network with n nodes, the probability of each node in backbone network to be attacked is same and the number of the "honeypot node" with same inveiglement to outside attack is m , then,
Let 1/P(G) to be the invulnerability, then,
IV. THE MODEL OF INVULNERABILITY BASED ON "HONEYPOT"
Whereas the "honeypot nodes" play an important role in improving the invulnerability of networks over protect the "hub nodes" from destroyed, while there are so many nodes in the network, the structure is complex and the number of the honeypot nodes is limited. So the model of the invulnerability will be introduce "how to construct", "where to put", "how many should be deploy", "the result of the deployment" etc. The process of the model can be described as follows:
Step 1: Ascertain the factors to affect the stability of the networks, analysis the characters of the network and define, construct the "honeypot node" which suited for the character of the reality network.
Step 2: In view of the limitation of the estimating the importance of the node over degree and vertex between centrality plays an important part in the estimation of the node's importance, we define a dimensionless "node importance" ( ) i W v to estimate node's importance in the network, 1 2 ( ) ( ) ( )
In the expression (6), 1 2 , k k is positive number and is used to adjust the weight of ( )
Base on the network size and the requirement to the granularity of data mining; make certain "hub nodes"
Step 3: Adopt add or construct methods to realize the "honeypot node" in the backbone network which is made up of by the "hub nodes" mentioned above, the methods to realize "honeypot node" described as follows: a) Random choose a few nodes with a few degree or tail nodes from the neighbor nodes of the "hub nodes", and make it become a "honeypot node" (Figure 2 ), the detailed ways of constructing depends on the characters of the reality networks. For example, security managers reconstruct the host in DMZ zone or the neighbor hosts of the routers into "honeypot node" over opening special service and not patching the leak of the system etc. The final result is that "honeypot nodes" become the nominal "hub nodes" for their characters and special location, and honeypot nodes become the focus of the outside attack, ensure the safety of the actual "hub nodes", improve the invulnerability of the network.
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Fig2: The figure of construct "honeypot node" b) Random add "honeypot node" near the "hub nodes", (Figure 3) , and then deploy it to realize their cajolery to outside attack based on the characters of the reality networks. The added "honeypot node" isn't restricted by the nodes of the network, it is flexible in deployment, easily hide and agile in the realization of the cajolery, can protect the network from destroyed at low cost without affect the network's structure.
Step 4: According to the above strategy, methods and the requirement of invulnerability, we deploy proper "honeypot node" in the research network based on the relation of ( ) P G , m, n, w . Step 4: According to the above strategy, methods and the requirement of invulnerability, we deploy proper "honeypot node" in the research network based on the relation of ( ) P G , , , m n w in figure 4 . When / m n is constant, it is clearly that the higher of the inveiglement of the "honeypot node" w , the lower probability of the network to be attacked, the invulnerability of the network become better. Under the inveiglement of the "honeypot nodes" and the size of the network isn't change, the larger of the number of honeypot nodes, the smaller of the probability of the network to be attacked. Considering the inveiglement of "honeypot node", cost and the difficulty in the deployment of "honeypot node", it is advisable to deploy the "honeypot node" with medium inveiglement at the ratio of / 1/2 m n = ， then can improve the invulnerability of the network obviously at a low cost. The essential of the model is making use of the non-homogeneous of the scale-free networks in topology structure and the inveiglement of the "honeypot node. Design and optimize network's structure over deploy a few "honeypot node" in the backbone network, which making the information of network isn't integrity to outside attacker, ensure the safety of the network and improve the invulnerability of the network.
V. SIMULATION EXPERIMENT ANALYSIS
It constructs to deploy "honeypot nodes" based on the model and perform the simulations under intentional attack over a method of random simulation in a reality network. Ascertain the invulnerability of the network before and after the deployment of the "honeypot nodes", the difference of the invulnerability when we deploy honeypot at different / m n . The simulated network is a subnet of internet generated by random generator. The number of the nodes 1000 N = , power law index 3 γ = , average degree 2.9 k 〈 〉 = , the backbone network is composed of by the "hub nodes" over network data mining at the granularity of 5% and its connected edges. Assume the network is suffered from the DDOS attack, which is an ordinary attack by hackers over the botnet, and its total intensity is F. The random simulation method can be described as follows: a) Calculate degree of nodes, vertex betweenness centrality of the network and save them; b) Confirm the backbone network over network data mining at the granularity of 5% and connected edges; c) Perform the breakdown of the network under the intensity of attack keep increasing; d) Deploy a few honeypot nodes equably in the network to be ascertained by a); e) Turn to a), b), c), d) after the deployment of the "honeypot nodes".
In order to research the evolving trend of the invulnerability, let / 1/2,1/3 m n = and utilize the random simulation method to research the invulnerability of the network respectively based on the relation of / m n and invulnerability of the network in the model. It can be seen clearly from the fig 4 that the deployment of "honeypot nodes" reduced the probability of the "hub node" to be attacked, slow down the breakdown speed of the network, improve the invulnerability of the network effectively; and the larger of the number of "honeypot nodes", the lower speed of network's breakdown, the stronger of network's stability when the network size is a constant; the network perform a gradual breakdown under the attack with increasing intensity, the network is immersed in fully breakdown when the attack is fierce enough. The simulation result is accord with internet, take some security measures can reduce the probability of attack; the extent of the network's breakdown is serious when the intensity of the attack is large, the network is immersed in fully breakdown when the attack is fierce enough, that is to say "there isn't networks that can't be destroyed in theory."
VI. CONCLUSION
Whereas honeypot play an important role in ensure the safety of the network over make up for the limitation of the other security technology, alter the concept of safety, and construct the active defense system etc. This paper brings forward to apply the "honeypot" concept into the scale-free network which is similar to internet in topology, and introduces the model of the invulnerability based on the characters of the networks. The research focus of the invulnerability model is how to design and optimize the structure of the network, improve the invulnerability of the network over deploy "honeypot node" in the network. The model introduces the methods to construct, deploy and realize the "honeypot node"; we arrive at the conclusion that the number of the deployed "honeypot nodes" with medium cajolery is 2.5% of the network size, then can improve the invulnerability of the network obviously at low cost. At last, validate the correctness and effectiveness of the model over the random simulation.
This paper introduces the application of the "honeypot" concept to the invulnerability of the scale-free networks in brief and provides a new way and method to research the invulnerability of the networks. As regards how to construct and realize "honeypot node" in reality network in detail and the difference between the different construct methods and deployment measures in the deployment of the "honeypot node" to be studied further in the future.
